

Classifications:
- A 5.2: Festschriften and miscellanies: Other miscellanies

14109. Ó Cróinín (Dáibhí): Saint Patrick.

In Armagh history and society (2001), pp. 43–62.

14110. Sperber (Ingrid): The life of St. Monenna or Darerca of Killevy.


English translation of the Life of St. Darerca from the Codex Salamanicensis.

14111. Greenwood (E. M.): The Ulster Cycle and the place of Armagh in the tradition.

In Armagh history and society (2001), pp. 99–120.

Discusses how the story of the Táin bears reference to three particular periods of Armagh history: early 9th century, second half of 12th century, and the 18th century.

14112. Pettiau (Hérold): The officials of the church of Armagh in the early and central middle ages, to A.D. 1200.


Lists and discusses the titles of officials of the church of Armagh found in early Irish chronicles: 1. epsec; 2. tânaise epsec; 3. ap; 4. tânaise abbd; 5. seccan; 6. cmarb; 7. aircinneh; 8. fosaircinneh; 9. maer (or ardmaer); 10. maer bochla ha; 11. ferthigis; 12. scribneoir; 13. anchara; 14. fer léginn; 15. tostech macc léginn; 16. sacart; 17. amchara; 18. sechaid; 19. conaid; 20. su; 21. antollam; 22. cenn bocht; 23. priomhchalladóir; 24. priomhchiriocha; 25. leabhar coimhéadaigh.

14113. Muhr (Kay): Territories, people and place-names in Co. Armagh.


Discusses the figures of Seamas Dall Mac Cuarta (c.1647–1733), Padraig Mac A Liostdain (c.1665–1733), Peadar O Doirm (c.1700–1760), Art Mac Cumhaigh (c.1738–1773), O Niclas O Cearnaigh (c.1802–1885) and Arthur Bennet (1780–1879).